
Amersham Hill v HURLEY 1XI – 27th June 2015 
 

HURLEY 
C Williams lbw b O’Brian 0 

A Morgans b Mackenzie 14 

N Akhtar b O’Brian 75 

P Ridgeway c Platts b O’Brian 26 

V Sharma Run Out 55 

H Graham lbw b O’Brian 1 

St Taylor c D Wood b O’Brian 12 

J Graham b O’Brian 0 

M Walton Not Out 7 

M Cole Not Out 18 

D Day 

 Extras 43 

 Total 251-8 

 

P O’Brian 15-3-53-6 

 

AMERSHAM HILL 
G Mackenzie b Akhtar 1 

C Fletcher c Taylor b Ridgeway 26 

D Wood c Cole b Akhtar 18 

R Laybourne c J Graham b Ridgeway 8 

O Wood c J Graham b Ridgeway 53 

D Telford b Ridgeway 19 

C Elder c Morgans b J Graham 19 

B Decosta c&b Ridgeway 55 

P Collins Not Out 12 

P O’Brian Not Out 34 

 Extras 7 

 Total 252-8 

 

N Akhtar 14-3-66-2 V Sharma 4-0-31-0 

M Cole  5.4-0-42-0 J Graham 3-0-32-1 

P Ridgeway 15-0-74-5 

 

It was with some trepidation that Hurley headed to Amersham Hill after availability within the 

club disappeared faster than a manifesto promise. The club could field only one side this 

Saturday and so the 1XI were supported by 6 2XI regulars including the promising Graham 

colts. Blistering sun, a compact ground and lightning outfield prompted skipper Phil 

Ridgeway to opt to bat but Clive Williams (0) fell lbw to the lively Paul O’Brian (6-53) from the 

third ball of the day. Alan Morgans (14) adopted the foil to the free scoring Naeem Akhtar 

(75) and these two added 72 in 16 overs before Greg Mackenzie (1-61) bowled Morgans. The 

pivotal partnership was always going to be between Akhtar and Ridgeway (26) and while 

Ridgeway struggled with his timing, Akhtar continue to pick off the boundaries. These two 

took the score on to 147 before Akhtar was bowled by O’Brian, returning for a second spell 

and then his second over of the new spell saw Ridgeway scooping to mid-wicket and 13 

year old Henry Graham opting to use his pads rather than bat. From 147-2, Hurley stuttered to 

154-5. The visitors could have folded but Varun Sharma (55) and Steve Taylor (12) put 

together 51 with Sharma hitting the ball particularly hard harvesting the loose delivery. 

Sharma fell run out trying to keep the strike while he was in excellent form but Mike Walton 

(7not) sent him back well short of his ground. Hurley closed on 251-8 after a brief blitz from 

Mike Cole (18not) but Hurley might have been looking at a score of 280 plus. 

 



Hurley had a similar early breakthrough as the admirable Akhtar (2-66) demolished 

Mackenzie’s off stump in the opening over. It was clear that the home side were going to 

challenge Hurley’s total as Chris Fletcher (26) and Dan Wood (18) added 40 in 10 overs. Two 

quick wickets as Akhtar had Wood well caught at slip by Cole, and Ridgeway (5-74) took 

Fletcher also at slip to a diving Taylor. With the match finely balanced and Amersham Hill on 

48-3 a raucous group headed off for more drink elsewhere. Laybourne (8) and a forceful 

Ollie Wood (53) added 51 in 8 overs. Laybourne heaved Ridgeway high into long on where 

15 year old Joe Graham took a brilliant tumbling catch as the ball looked to be sailing over 

his head and was almost crushed by the celebrating fielders. Graham repeated the feat in 

almost identical fashion to remove the dangerous Wood as Hurley looked confident with the 

home side slipping to 127-5. Chris Elder smashed 19 from 7 balls but skied Joe Graham (1-32) 

and Alan Morgans slid in to swallow the catch. But the accelerator was well and truly pushed 

to the floor as barrel like biffer Ben DeCosta hit an improbable 55 in 21balls adding 53 in 6 

overs. Ridgeway took the steepling return catch as DeCosta looked to lose another ball and 

at 211-8 the game swung back to the visitors. Paul O’Brian (34not) looked much more than a 

No10 continuing the rampage with a brief 23 ball demolition as Amersham cantered home 

inside 42 overs.  

 

Despite another defeat, there was much to build on for Hurley, the debut of Joe and Henry 

Graham, some excellent catching, the good will of a majority of 2XI players to step up and 

only 7 extras conceded. Despite the alarm bells of not fielding two sides it is hoped 

availability will now improve and players will do more to make their preferences and 

availability clear to skippers.  


